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Urged to Take rsv-*! New Editorial Duties 
By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
Texan Editor 
New division of duties of the 
editor and associate editor of the 
Daily Texan and a recommenda^ 
tion that the associate editor be 
appointed rather than elected were 
passed by the Board of Directors 
of Student Publications, Inc., at 
its meeting Monday afternoon. 
The action would, change the 
name of the associate to managing 
editor and place hiti in charge 
of production of the Texan. The 
fditor would have a three-fold 
duty—policy formation, produc­
tion of the editorial page, and 
public relations duties for the 
Texan. ^ " 
The new plan grew out of a 
need for mote clearly defined du­
ties between the editor and the 
managing editor and the desire 
of the Board members to have 
the person filling the two jobs 
serve in the capacity for which 
they have been elected. Under the 
new plan the editor will actually 
function as an editor and " the 
managing editor will be expected 
to carry out both the. policies of 
the editor and the Board of 
Publications. 
Needing approval of the student 
body before becoming a reality, 
the position of managing editor 
will not be considered appointive 
as a general rule until presented 
for a vote. The general plan., how­
ever, needed approval only by the 
Board and goes into effect in 
June when the new editors will 
take office. 
An editorial council will be cre­
ated, composed of the editor, man­
aging editor, member of the Stu-
. dent President's cabinet, Student 
Assembly member appointed by 
the Board of Publications, and 
the editorial' page assistant. 
This oouncil is not to deter­
mine final editorial policy but 
will Influence decisions as to poli­
cy and techniques of presentation 
by helping the editor to interpret 
student opinion and interests, and 
*o Anticipate student reaction. It 
will also give the. managing edi-
txw the benefit of outside comment 
and Suggestion on news coverage. 
Qualification standards for the 
•ditor of the Texan were lowered 
from three to two semesters of 
work on the Texan, bqt were 
raised to include a course in edi­
torial writing, to be completed 
bjf the time of filing, be enrolled 
in it at the time of filing for 
office, or to take it the next time 
it is offered after he is elected. 
Candidates for appointment as 
managing editor must have com­
pleted a course in Newspaper 
Ethics and Advanced Reporting 
or be enrolled in it at the time 
of filing for officer 
A recommendation that the sal­
ary of the editor be reduced from 
$80 to $60 per month for twelve 
months, and that of the managing 
editor be increased from $50 to 
$60 per month for twelve months 
will be considered Monday by the 
non-editorial committee of .the 
Board of Publications. 
This board will also appoint an 
editor and managing editor for 
the 1951-1952 school year at that 
time. No one filed for the offices 
in the spring elections. 
• Only change made by the Board 
in connection with the Ranger 
was to require that candidates 
for editor of the magazine have 
completed both semesters of the 
course in news editing at the time 
of filing, or completion of the 
first semester and registration for 
the second semester at the time 
of filing. 
Student Officers 
Invited to Banquet 
Property Deposit 
Winners Listed 
Twenty-five winners of $100 
Property .Deposit Scholarships 
were announced Monday by W. D. 
Blunk, assistant to the dean of 
student life. 
Applications for the scholar-
• ships for this year far exceeded 
those of any other year, Dean 
Blunk said. 
Participation in student activi­
ties and an actual-financial need 
were the most important consider­
ations for the award, he said. 
Those receiving the $100 cash 
scholarships were Barbara Ann 
Berman, Anne Chambers, Beat­
rice]! E. Crowe, Lena Ann Farliss, 
- James P. Fields, Gerald Roderick 
The annual student govern­
ment inaugural banquet, to be. 
held Monday night in the Main 
Lounge of Texas Union, will fea­
ture the guitar music and singing 
of Tex Schofield and a speech by 
Regent Dudley K. Woodward, Jr. 
All officers and officers-elect, 
Assemblymen, cabinet members, 
committee chairmen and mem­
bers, and student publications 
workers are invited. Each is priv­
ileged to bring one guest. The 
charge is $1.75 per plate. ' 
f Lloyd Hand, student president, 
has set the deadline for buying 
tickets at 5 o'clock Thursday. The 
tickets are on sale in the Students' 
Association Office, Texas Union 
206, from 1 to 5 o'clock- in the 
afternoons. Reservations may be 
phoned in during the same hours 
to 6-8371 (extension 337). 
Mr. Woodward, chairman of the 
Board of Regents, will give the 
principal address. The new stu­
dent government officers and the 
recently-elected publications edi­
tors will be formally honored. 
Further entertainment is being 
sought, Hand said last night. Com­
plete program details and speak­
ers will be announced later this 
week in the Texan. 
D. K. WOODWARD 
Trophy 
On Display at Co-op 
When you're walking down the 
Drag, stop at the Co-Op and say 
hello to the spirit of Mike Flynn. 
Five Newpapers 
Offer Internships 
Five newspaper internships, 
two editorial and three in adver­
tising, have been offered the Uni­
versity by five Texas newspapers 
as a part of the program of the 
Texas Daily Newspaper's Asso­
ciation encouraging college grad­
uates to go into, newspaper work, 
said Paul J. Thompson, director 
.of the School of Journalism. 
The editorial internships, of-
^ tr"UfcZperic.„: 
S U K S J ' X u E f S J T S d  • £  • W o r t h  
Wong Hmg, Johnnie M. Hutaan, mont Enterpriae j^urnal> th# 
Lee Roy Kern, Robert J. Hearon 
Jr., Bert P. Helm, Eugene P. My-
rick, Mary Lane Oliver, Mrs. 
Cared Moore Ricketjts, I. Adele 
Serber, Cecil Ray Sparks, Barbara 
Ann Williams, Frances Williams, 
and Jaromir Charles (Zeke) 
Zbranek. 
$750 Scholarship 
Has 1 Applicant 
Only one University student has 
applied locally (for the national 
award given by Alpha Lambda 
Delta, honorary scholastic frater­
nity for - freshman women, Miss 
Dorothy Gebauer, dean, of women, 
announced Monday. 
The winner of the $750 scholar­
ship will be announced by the na­
tional office. ' 
This scholarship js offered as en­
couragement for young women of 
the required scholastic standing to 
continue their studies in graduate 
school. Senior women and those 
who -are out of school at the pre­
sent but would like to return for 
graduate work are eligible. 
Applications maybe made in the 
Office of the Dean of Women, 
Main Building 106M. 
Gr*J Returns to Service 
William Leigh Mclntire, BSL hi 
geology with honors '48, MA '50, 
has been cabled back into the ser­
vice and is attending Marine Of­
ficers' School in Quantico, Va. 
He is the sqo of 'Mr.^and Mrs. 
O. L. Mclntire of Austin,-
Houston Press, and the San An­
tonio Light, will last ten weeks 
during the summer months. 
To qualify for the internship, 
the student must be an outstand­
ing student in journalism, having 
completed his junior year and not 
yet begun his senior year. 
The school of journalism pre­
pares a slate of the most qualified 
students and thej newspapers make 
the final selection. 
During the internship, the stu­
dent learns the newspaper busi­
ness by being circulated through­
out the various departments o£ 
the paper, said Mr.1 Thompson. 
The system of offering intern­
ships is in its fourth year, and has. 
increased from an offer of eleven 
internships in 1948 to 24 ifl 1951. 
Band Major Hopefuls 
Jo Try Out May 4-5 
Those who want to try out 
for drum major or majorette with 
the Longhorn Band must make 
a ^appointment for May 4 or 5, 
said Morton ,Crockett, associate 
director of the Band. , 
' Tryouts will be held on Clark 
Field fro 2 to 5 p.m.. May 4 
and from 5 to 8 p.m., May 5. 
If it rains, the tryoutai • will be 
held under the stadium. No one 
may try out without an appoint­
ment. 
Applicants should telephone or 
write M. H. Crockett Jr. at Band 
Hall, . 500 'East Twenty-third 
Street, fie will send the appli- ...» UOD vx „ 
®iT*t a card .confirming , the .ap?-. preajLand welding equi 
"pointment and giving the $me. " 
miL°U11 flnd his Photograph re-
hvn„ngr l Public of the Mik« *Iynn Citizenship Award to be 
made May 10. This highest Uni­
versity honor is given for quali­
ties of character which made Mike 
an exemplary citizen. 
.  .
J a c k  H o l l a n d  s a i d  t h a t  
his office had many phone calls 
Tuesday concerning nomination 
procedure, and five men had 
dropped in to inquire how to 
present nominations. 
With the display at the Co-Op 
is the permanent trophy to be 
awarded this year. It is a tall, 
bronze statuette of a figure clasp-
ing a laurel wreath. 
The Mike Flynn plaque and 
scroll have been moved from their 
u^ual place in Texas Union to be 
included in the display. Pictured 
receiving the citizenship trophy 
from Dean Holland are the win­
ners of the last two years. 
The Mike Flynn plaque contains 
the names of the outstanding citi. 
zens who have, received the award 
in the past. The award has- been 
presented five times. 
Academic Standing 
May Not Suffice/ 
Dr. Dolley Advises 
James C. Dolley, University 
vice-president/urged Tuesday that 
all male students eligible for the 
draft who wish to remain in 
school next year, take the draft-
deferment test in spite of scholas­
tic standing. 
"It is quite possible that some 
draft boards will refuse to grant 
deferment unless the test has been 
taken, but other boards may re­
quire that students qualify both 
on the basis of the'test* and class 
standing. 
" R e g u l a t i o n s  Tecently an­
nounced by Selective Service 
Headquarters advise all draft 
boards to defer college students 
who are either in the upper por­
tion of their academic classes or 
who make a grade of 70" or better-
op the test." 
The regulations are not manda­
tory, however, Dr. Dolley remin­
ded students in a letter to the 
Texan, but it is believed that 
nearly all boards will follow the 
advice of Selective Service Head­
quarters and defer students who 
qualify on either deferment.test-
scores or class standings. 
"The relative scholastic stand­
ings of students will be determined 
by the grades made in the first 
and second semesters of the' cur­
rent academic year," br. Dolley 
added. This means that no student 
c5n b& sure just where in his 
class he stands now. 
The full text of Dr. Dolley's 
letter is on the editorial page. 
By JIM BOB CALLAWAY 
Texan Editorial AttisUin ( 
A compulsory $16.50 Blanket Tax got the go-ahead nod 
last night at a called meeting of the Student Assembly. The 
recommendation as approved by the Assembly must now go 
to the Student Faculty Committee for consideration and 
thence to the Board of Regents for final judgment. 
Last year an optional* system was approved for use this 
year but this year's Appropriations Committee headed by 
Hart Invited 
To Peru Fiesta 
Lima School Plans 
Trip for US Profs 
Chancellor James P. Hart said 
Monday he hoped he would be 
able to, attend the fourth cen­
tennial celebration of the 
versity of San Marcos in Lima, 
Pefru, this summer. 
Chancellor Hart said The Uni­
versity of Texas had received an 
invitation, for its . chancellor to 
attend,, but he did not know whe­
ther, circumstances would permit 
him to take part in the celebra­
tion. 
Meanwhile, a ^ combination 
schbol and pleasure "trip for 
teachers and students in the Uni­
ted States to San. Marcos Uni­
versity has been announced by 
the Institute of University Stu­
dies Abroad in Washington, D. C., 
and Braniff 'international Air­
ways. 
Oldest University in the West­
ern Hemisphere, San Marcos is 
celebrating its 400th birthday 
this year. A special summer 
session for English-speaking stu­
dents will be given July 2-August 
16. 
In co-operation with Braniff, 
the University has expanded the 
-course to include a tour of cities 
on the route -to Lima and to his­
torically famous sites in Peru. 
Six subjects will be offered. 
Credits will be given based on US 
university standards. 
Go on 
nity and sorority, shows, and simi­
lar awards will be given for the 
best concessions. Cups are to be 
presented to the group turning in 
the most monfey and for those with 
the most unique idea. The trophiis 
are now on display at the Co-Op. 
Signs around campus will be 
By LIL CRITTENDEN 
John Barnhart, representative 
in the Texas Legislature and past 
interlocutor for the Cowboy Min­
strels, and Cactus Pryor, program 
director for radio station KTBC, 
are. two of the judges for Varsity 
Carnival. 
They will help judge the 43 
shows and concessions. 
The' nineteen Varsity Carnival 
concessions will open at 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday and the 24 shows are 
due to start at 7 p.m. The only 
entrance to Intramural Field will 
be at the corner of Nineteenth 
Street and Speedway. 
Cars participating in the pa­
rade, scheduled to 'begin Friday Dr. Carlos Eduardo Castaneda, 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, should as- professor of. Latin-American his-
semble on Whitis from Twenty- to,ry, will be honored as outstand-
seventh to Twenty-sixth Streets, ing Latin -American in Texas at 
The parade will follow the same the annual banquet of Alba Club 
routes as the Round-Up Parade, at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Uni-
Each group!" must enter a minimum versity Commons. Dr. Castaneda 
of two cars, but there has "been i was chosen for this honor by the 
checked by the committee. 
Tickets for Varsity ^Carnival 
can be obtained from Orange 
J a c k e t s ,  P a n h e l l e n i c  m e m b e r s ,  
Inter-fraternity Council members, 
and are on sale at the book stores, 
pnd J.n R- Reed Music Company. 
The price is 74 cents. 
Alba Club to Honor 
Carlos Castaneda 
no maximum number set 
Other Carnival judges are Miss 
Anne Pittman, assistant prpfessor 
of physical training for women; 
Ed Barlow, assistant professor of 
physical training for men; Robert 
Gordon, director of University 
Veterans Advising Service; and 
Joe D. Farrar, director of the 
Student Employment Bureau. 
Also judging will be George W. 
Hoffman, assistant professor of 
geography; Miss Louise M. Teix-
eira, instructor in physical train­
ing for women; W. D. Blunk and 
Carl V. Bredt, assistants to the 
dean of student life; and Mrs. Joe 
Ann Watson, assistant professor 
of speech. 
Points upon which the judg­
ments will be made are cleanliness, 
originality, setting, performances, 
and costumes. Winners will be an­
nounced late in the evening. 
First and second place awards 
will be given for the best fr^ter-
Bail Ready, But Nouri 
Release Again Delayed 
Kani £Iouri will have to stay 
in Bexar County jail a few more 
days. 
Federal Judge Ben Rice issued 
a stay of his previous order grant-
Braniff, ing Nouri bail and will hear the 
United States* attorney's motion 
f o r  h a b e a s  c o r p u s  r e h e a r i n g  
Thursday morning. 
. Bond has been arranged and 
can go through instantly, Nouri's 
attorney, Gerald Weatherly, said 
yesterday. 
Wanna Broom Handle? 
By DEAN JOHNSON 
Beams from two of the Arpiy's 
biggest searchlights will stab the 
sky Friday night from 6:30 to 11 
p.m. during the forty-second an­
nual Power Show. The lights, both 
60 inches in diameter, will be' lo­
cated on Speedway between the 
Chemistry and Engineering 
Buildings. 
Almost one-fifth of a mile of 
lights , will be strung around the 
Architecture, Physics, Chemistry, 
•and Engineering Buildings. 
An Aggie,will be branded ev­
ery half hoiur in "the Main Engi­
neering Building by mechanical 
engineer^. A,- XJT cattle brand will 
also be sprayed on . everyone's 
program by A gun that shoots 
molten steeL 
Broom handles will be given 
away by mechanical engineers/ 
who will make the handles during 
the show by the use of a punch 
Last year. 1200 broom handles 
' V , I % ><". l1!" j ! J > "  1 r " T ^ t<i.p r t ** 4 V 4 
were distributed to spectators. 
Boat anchors, made by electric 
arc weldingr-*® also, be given 
away. .' "!r 
The "Perpetual ^Motion .Ma­
chine". and the Maxwell; Demon, 
two types of engines, will be ex­
hibited along with automobile and 
aircraft engines and a refrigera­
tor demonstration. Various steam 
engines, pumps, compressors, and 
internal conjjoustion engines will 
be operated, with progress in en­
gine design .and performance be­
ing emphasized. 
Weight guessing by modern en­
gineering methods will be done by 
petroleum engineers, an4 prizes 
given if they miss a person's 
weight, by more than three 
pound's. A bean guessing contest 
will also be held,with prizes for 
the most, "educated guess." < , 
A flaming oil well thatgetiji out 
of control will illustrate methods 
fighting oil fire«. Actual drilU 
ing will aba b» -demonstrated. A 
fluorescent display of common 
minerals will be shown under 
"hlack light." A liquid will change 
color at any. time ^requested by 
the audience in another exhibit. 
A missile powered by carbon 
dioxide will be displayed by aero­
nautical engineers, along with a 
water tunnel, an aerodynamic dis­
play, a gyroscopic display, and vi­
bration models. 
Souvenir name plates will be 
given away by ceramic engineers 
in their porcelain enamel demon­
stration. Ash trays, made by sub^ 
jecting clay to great pressures, 
will also be given away. The cast­
ing of beer ftteins, cups, and sau­
cers will be shown, . as well as 
displays of glassware and fluores­
cent minerals. 
Civil engineers will show sur> 
vexing and hydraulic equipment 
and give demonstrations in elec-
tricty and test on 
club 
Dr. Castaneda received the 
award of Knight Commander in 
the Order of Isabella the Catholic 
in October, I960, for his seven-
volume history of Spanish mis­
sions in the Southwest, . "Our 
Catholic Heritage in Texas." The 
award is given for scholarly 
achievement in Spanish-American 
culture upon recommendation of 
ROTC Units Parade 
As I nspection Closes 
The combined ROTC units of the 
University will parade in formal 
review at Whitaker' Fi^ld Wednes­
day at noon to climax the annual 
federal inspection. 
The joint services ROTC band, 
under the direction of Major Ped 
G. Magness and Lt. J. R. Grey, 
will play for the review. The band 
Let China in UN 
Britishers Declare 
"The United States is blind to 
a great land mass and 450 million 
people ^hile it points to a little 
island and says that's China," said 
R. L. Lownles, Conservative candi­
date for the English Parliament, 
in a debate at the' Texas Union 
Tuesday night. • 
"If you are to make -the United 
Nations really a world government 
you have no choice but to admit 
Red China," Mr. Lownles added 
emphasizing that diplomatic re­
cognition does not imply approval. 
G. Colin Jackson, a Laborite 
candidate for Parliament, agreed 
with Mr. Lownles on this although 
the two men differed on almost 
all points of domestic affairs. 
Speaking of the results of the 
Labor government's "reconcilia­
tion between public and private 
enterprise," Mr. Jackson said that 
although "there are less million­
aires and ..less Rolls Royces "there 
are more people getting a square 
meal." 
Mr. Lownles countered by say­
ing that the Laborftes"'' have 
"brought the entire population 
down to , living standards . below 
those of work houses before the 
war." , 
When Mr. Jackson pointed 4o 
the degree of Britain's economic 
recovery under Socialism, Lown­
les Mid that it was accomplished 
by private enterprise' in spiM of 
a Labor government that "ele-* 
vated the ordinary business of 
buying meat to a diplomatic ia. 
sue." • 
Jackson pointed out. that re­
forms instituted by the govern­
ment in nationalized industries 
Vice-President Charley Robinson, faced with the unstable ' 
war situation and fluctuating enrollment estimates, asked 
for a compulsory tax in order to achieve any significant r&v i 
suits. The compulsory system as approved last night includes.... 
the provision that payment exemption may be obtained by 
students who can prove their inability to pay the required _ 
amount. Hardship cases must be presented to a Board con- " vf§ 
sisting of the student president, vice-president, and 6ne mem-* ll 
ber of the Student Assembly selected by the president. ^ 
• The Blanket Tax picture  ^
for next year shows an in-
crease for each of -the 
organizations included "under 'jf 
the present tax set-up. The  ^
Appropriations Committee based i||§ 
their estimations on an enrollment 
of 12,000 students, some 1,000 of 
which will receive exemptions. 
The Athletic Council requested-
$9 for next year but must be con-
tent with $8.80. Sam Brewer, '|j 
graduate assemblyman, along with H 
Assemblymen Andre Nahmias and 
Dave Bennett, opposed the .sug- _ 
gested allocation for the Council 
on the grounds that it was exces- , 
sive and did not represent th« 
wishes of their constituents. Brew-
er, who said he believed that the '3? 
graduates he represented would^ ";|| 
if called upon, vote against ath- ' 
letics at the University, suggested . ^ 
placing the Band with the Athletic ' '•§ 
Council and giving the joint or-
ganizations $9 with which to 
work. The Assembly voted dpwn fi 
the idea. ' 
• * - | 
Student Publications -will get "~\k 
$3.12 as opposed to $2.44 this • 
year. The Board of Publications ^ 
requested $4 on the grounds that 
loss ifi' advertising income coupled 
with rising labor costs and .scar- : 
city of materials made a substan- \ ..2|. 
t i a l  r a i s e  m a n d a t o r y .  "  -  7 i  
T h e  C u l t u r a l  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  
Committee made no specific _re-
quest but.relied upon the Appro­
priation Committee's discretion, 
but at the same time warned that 
the amount of money allocated ^ 
would determine the type of en- ' 
tertainment which would ber 
bought here next year. ^The/• AffeSi 
sembly approved $1.50 for neiKff 
year. • , 
The Longhorn Band. which re*,.-, 
cently received some $9,000 from 
the Athletic Council for the pur- . 
chase of new uniforms, will get*,:,.. 
42.5 cents as opposed to the ""SO' 
cents it requested.' The . Band'a 
chief complaints were that it has 
been "slighted" in past years and 
heeds a boost on its "road to re­
covery," instruments need replace- ; 
meiit. v'\1 
the Spanish Academy. 
Each year since its organiza­
tion in 1946, the Alba Club has 
honored a person they feel is 
the outstanding Latin American 
in Texas.-
In 1946, Dr. Adolfo Urrutia of 
San Antonio was chosen for his 
work for the health of Spanish-
speaking people. 
Gus Garcia, San Antonio lawyer, 
and. Df. Hector Garcia were hon­
ored in 19v47 and; 1948 for their 
work fighting for the, rights and 
privileges of. Latin Americans. . 
Banquet reservations at $1.50 
per person may be .made by call­
ing Homer Lamey at 7i8168 be­
fore Thursday. 
is made up of 72 members of the 
combined ROTC units. 
The classroom inspection of all 
phases -of training Tuesday in­
cludes technical classroom work, 
small unit tactical problems, and 
appearance of cadet officers and 
other members of the unit 
The Air Force inspection team 
was from 14th Air Force Head­
quarters at Robbins Air Force 
Base, Macon, Georgia. 
The Army inspection team was 
composed of officers from the 
Texas Military District "and the 
Fourth Army Headquarters at 
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio. 
* 
Middies Name 
Six UT Co-eds 
As Sponsors 
Six new Naval ROTC sponsors 
for the spring semester have been 
announced by the midshipman 
commanding officers of each'unit. 
Each sponsor receives honorary 
rank in the unit. 
Maurine Mitchell of San An­
tonio was named regimental spon­
sor, with the honorary rank of 
midshipman captain, by Midship­
man Captain Jim Lloyd, regimen­
tal commander. 
Battalion sponsor is Miss Nancy 
Fitzgerald of Austin who. will have 
the honorary rank of midship­
man commander. She was selected 
by Midshipman Commander Pat 
Morgan. 
Midshipman lieutenant ft. L. 
Thornton selected Lucianne Knight 
of Austin to- be sponsor of Com­
pany "A". 
Pat Hinds of Nacogdoches was 
designated as sponsor of Company 
"B" by Midshipman lieutenant 
Charles Barbee. 
Mary Alice Peters of Yoakum 
was named sponsor of Company 
"C" by Midshipman Lieutenant 
These thre^ company sp&nsors 
will have lite honary rank of mid­
shipman ; lieutenant? A ^  -
^ Lieutenant (i.g.) G^rj^^SuHi-
van selected Itegina Prikryl tc 
be the sponsor Vof Buccaneers, 
NROTC- drill team. She will have' 
of the WWk- tha honorary r«n)t nt 
m  
•a-i 
Student Government, which, un- -: 
der the Student Constitution must 
receive some $1,800, will receiv* -
22 cents .next year thus guaran­
teeing them an estimated $2,200* 
_ Oratorical Association will get- "'; 
§2.7 cents per Blanket Tax. An . .. 
Oratorical Association spokesman v 
earlier cited rising travel costs 
and tournament obligations as.. .. 
grounds for the 30 cents he re*-i.S 
quested. The Committee opposed 
this idea saying that certain ex­
penditures could be lessened if' ^  
members of the Association would 
help defray -expenses. 
Curtain Club can look forward 
to 9' cents per 'Blanket Tax.. 
Last on the list was the Aetivi-
ties Handbook, a campus organisa- _ 
tional guide produced by the Co |^l 
Ed Assembly. The 4 cents allotted 
to this category was called th* r 
minimum that could be given If. ^ 
the Handbook was to continne to 
•fxist.;"; • • w m  
• . •* .sm­
other business transacted 
the Assembly at this last mortiiMe .  ^
of the semester included the ap- -
propriation money for use, if 
need be, in defraying the' 
penses of the Power Show aWf'* 
Exposition , slated Kay 4-6; apf5/_iy 
proval of Bob Duke and Joe Twi^; 
Harris °lo membership on.. thai ' 
Board, of Directors of the Co-Opi' 
Socie -^, a group which promote* 
the policy of the Uni*«frritx 
Co-Op; and the setting of CV' 
Park as site of the Student 
ciation picnic Sunday* 
Frictdlanctar Essaylilt' 
Musi Ent*r by May 5 
'Deadline to enter the I. 
lander building and j Wan., esua^"' 
contest is May 6. ^ ^ 
is||tortj(|i«i»rittea enl^i 
showing competent reseiarch in 
Held of building and I^ sasqciir||^ 
tions muat- be' presented 'W:,^ i^  
office of Ae Dean of the Collage . 
Detaila of the coj 
prise jmot 
lieutenant £ 
v « vl* ^ 
rvtf.wi tr \ >-y 2 j& 
r' 
.1 .. " 'y'Wij' rrvti? " < 
"
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w RETENTION of the compulsory blafi-
fcst tax and an increase in price to $16, 
has been recommended by the Appropri­
ations Committee of Student Govern­
ment ' 
A. poll of Student Assembly members 
showed that aU favor; keeping the tax on . 
a compulsory basis, and through this 
action lower the price from the first esti­
mate of $18. 
Student officials ^certainly have a 
strongiHHht m asking for the eompulsory 
tax in that every student benefits, re­
gardless of whether he participates in 
activities covered by the tax or not. The 
prestige which the University gains 
through cultural entertainment, glee club 
tours, the Texan, and other such func­
tions, far exceeds a cost of $16 in value 
' to its students. • 
• To-provide for students unable to 
meet the financial burden of the Blanket 
Tax the committee has proposed that a 
board composed of the student president, 
vice-president, and one member of the 
Assembly be set up as an appeal group 
with authoflty to excuse a student from , 
payment. 
The natural hitch to this plan, of 
course, is the real problem of students 
omnuldoru 
fa 
ill 
Bi% JU 
ALTHOUGH it is generally agreed 
that nothing can be done about the noise 
of construction on the campus, the prob­
lem remains. The noise is the noise of 
progress. 
Air hammers going through concrete 
just ten feet from a classroom force a 
professor to either dismiss the class or 
slow'y go insane. One prof, looking for a 
better situation, moved his class outside, 
but this proved unsatisfactory because 
a good portion of them practically froze 
to death. 
It would be a big job to riiove classes 
to other rooms and buildings when work 
is going on so close to their regular meet­
ing place that it is impossible to hold 
class. 
But it would certainly be beneficial to 
learning. Which is why we are here. 
who could make the -payment, but not 
wanting to, claiming that they are finan­
cially unable. It is not plausible that such ^ 
a committee could pass judgment as to • 
the validity of such a statement. 
The University Registrar is expecting 
an increase in enrollment for the fall 
semester. With continuance of the com­
pulsory blanket tax it is doubtful that 
any of the groups depending on funds 
from the tax will have to fold up or cur-
' tail their activities for the next year. 
Regent Dudley K .Woodward has given 
. no opinion as yefr about the use of the 
"non-auxiliary" income from campus 
coke machines for student activities. This 
money is not allocated for any use at 
present, and student president Lloyd 
Hand has asked him about this possi­
bility. --
Although more than a few students 
will probably feel the pinch if the tax is ^ 
kept compulsory, in the long run the"" 
students, as well as the University, will 
emerge the winners. 
flo JJarm? 
Socialist Britain is showing it truly be­
lieves in sharing everything. 
Last week a Royal Commission recom­
mended that gambling be made easier for 
the working classes. 
The poor man must wager his far- " 
things with a street-corner bookie, at 
present, because off-the-course betting is 
legal only on a credit basis. Bookies 
frown on small accounts and those with 
more plushy pocketbooks "Sire favored. 
The commission, after two year's re­
search, said in its report that gambling, 
if "kept within reasonable bounds" does 
no harm to a man's family or finances. 
H. U. Willink, head of the commission, 
suggested cash betting offices to be run 
by licensed bookies. 
Most Britons are faborable to the idea 
and feel that abolition. Of gambling would 
do no more good than America's prohibi­
tion, but London's Daily Mail said it 
would not back the recommendation to 
' 
win. "The force of custom is too strong.' 
litri* Man on Campus— -—By BlbUr 
3 ine 
To the Editor: 
, Once upon a time there was 
a fish who lived in the ocean. 
.He (I think it was a he) nev­
er went to the bottom and he 
never went to the surface. In 
fact, he didn't know there was 
a bottom to the ocean—and 
he didn't know there was a 
surface either. IN FACT, he 
didn't even know there was 
ah up or down. Because of 
this woeful lack of basic in­
formation, he generally swam 
upside down. And. The other 
"fish thought that was pretty 
.silly. And they told him. so. 
But he ju^t said, "Pft," and 
swam upside down away. And 
sometimes they called him 
dirty names. But he, remain­
ing tranquil, merely said 
"You don't know fishing 
worms from wild honey! What 
r is 'up* thiat I shouldn't swim 
that side down? You say one 
way is up because you have 
seen things falling the other 
way. Nonsense! I have seen 
. things falling "both ways. 
(What' he had mistaken for 
something falling up was real­
ly just air bubbles rising from 
a tired old whale's, yawn). If 
there is nothing but water— 
and of course we all know 
there isn't—-and the water ex-
.tends twice as far in any di­
rection as it does in any other 
direction, then l am relatively 
in the same position that you 
are in, because there is 
nothing to be relative to— 
except you. And if it weren't 
for ME you wouldn't know, 
or at least think, that you 
are not upside down. If that's 
true then I, and I alone, have 
made you not upside down. 
You say I'm wrong but if 
that's true then it's just my 
wrong that makes you right. 
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But, I fear, I'm not right and 
you're not wrong. Simply be­
cause I'm upside down to your 
right side up to my un-upside 
downess to your un-right side 
upness." 
When the. other fish heard 
this they were shocked and 
cried, "Heresy" and "Com­
munism!" and would . hav6 
nothing more to do with hinv 
. P. T. CARAVANTES 
REMARKABLE 
To the Editor: 
I noticed in the Friday 
Texan (April 2,7), that Lloyd 
Hand proposes a "Howdy 
Week" from April 31-March' 
7. I am firmly convinced that 
this Week, will much impress 
any visitor we, may have. 
Why do I believe "Howdy 
Week is a good thing? 
Simply this, April has only 
thirty days, and anything im­
portant enough for Mr. Hand 
to add a day to April must be 
pretty darned significant for 
something. 
LESLIE C. WRIGHT 
Seven Profs 
'Go to School' 
Seven University of Texas 
chemical engineering faculty 
members are going to school 
for a change on May 5 fii 
Houston. 
They will" study operations 
and problems of heat ex­
changers, industrial device# 
for placing or removing heat 
in substances, in an industry-
sponsored class to "teach, the 
teachers" of engineering in 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  c o l l e g e s  a n d  
universities. 
..University professors sche­
duled tp attend include. Dr. 
Kenneth A. Kobe and Dr. W. 
A. Cunningham, professors of 
chemical engineering; Dr. 
John J. McKetta Jr. and Dr.' 
Matthew Ban Winkle, associ­
ate professors of chemical en­
gineering; and Dn Bernard J. 
Lerner, Dr. John Franklin 
Draffen, and Dr. Robert A. 
Fisher, assistant professors" of 
chemica| engineering. 
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"If ycu ihlnk THAT was a good kiss,- Phyllis, just take off that 
^catcher's mask." 
In answer to many rumors circulating ' around the campus 
as to the wisdom in male student's taking the Army Selective 
Service Test for exemption, Dr. James C. Dolley, vice-president 
of the University, has t{nj reply! - ' 
All students, both graduate, and undergraduate, who are 
eligible to take the Selective Service Test and who desire to 
continue-thejr University work next year, are strongly urged 
to take the test. The regulations recentfy announced by Se-
lective*Seryice Headquarters advise all Draft Boards to defer 
college students who are either in the upper portion of their 
academic classes or who ijiake'a grade of 70 or better on the 
te&t. These regulations are not mandatory on the Draft 
Boards, but it is believed that nearly all Boards will follow 
the advice of Selective Service Headquarters and will defer 
students who qualify on either of the above bases, particularly 
so when the student qualifies on both standards. 
The relative scholastic standing of students will be deter­
mined by the grades made in the First and Second Semesters 
of the current academic year. This means, of course, that no 
one can now be certain that he will be in the upper one-half, 
two-thirds, or three-fourths of his class,, as this cannot be 
determined,iiatiL_aft^r the grades for this Semester have 
been reported. .If a student desires to,be deferred during the 
next academic year, it is clearly to his advantage to take the 
test as that .will give him two opportunities to qualify for 
deferment. Further, it is quite possible that some Draft 
Boards will refuse to grant' deferment unless the test has 
been taken, and yet other -Boards may-require that students 
qualify both on the basis of the test and class standing. 
Students desiring to take the test should forward their 
application forms immediately so as to take the test on ah 
early examination date and allow the maximum amount of 
time for their answers to be scored and reported. Further, 
Selective Service Headquarters strongly urges students not 
to attempt to study or cram in preparation for the test. Refer­
ence to the sample questions contained in the Bulletin of In­
formation leaflet indicates that the test is designed to check 
the ability to think rather than mere factual knowledge. 
- """ JAMES C, DOLLEY 
Official flotices 
By RUSS KERSTEN 
Tearon Attaeiat* Editor 
BROCK PEARCE, Union direc­
tor just back' from the national 
convention of the Association of 
College Unions at Michigan State, 
reports that he's amazed at the 
facilities and big budgets that are 
commonplace in schools ^of size 
comparable to the Universtiy. 
"The importance of a union, as 
an integral part of the educational 
facilities of a school, is becoming 
more and more apparent by the 
numbers of large and small -uni­
versities and colleges that are 
building and maintaining a large 
building program 'and facilities," 
he said. 
Bill Parker, chairman of the 
Directorate of Texas Union ac­
companied Peftrce to the 107-
school confab which ended Sun. 
day. 
When Bill told a discussion 
group how little money Texas 
Union had In its operating budget, 
the others thought he was lying. 
They commented that no school 
of this size could possibly struggle 
through a year. on. a budget of 
around liW^OOO"—remember this 
caine ffom people who had fat 
budgets of (often) several hun­
dred thousand dollars annually.. 
How tfaVi Texas Union, even 
now operating at a retarded pace 
because of insufficient funds, 
grow and take its rightful place 
in the University community? The 
Presidents of all campus organization® . 
(for both men and women) are re* 
quested to come by the office of the 
Dean t>f Women. Main Building 106M, 
and give the following information for 
-the use of the Activities Handbook com­
mittee : 
2. Name and president who will be in 
office next September. 
2. Regular meeting time. 
. 3. Descriptive information concerning 
organization. 
JESSE EARL ANDERS.ON 
Assistant to the Dean of Women 
Students who have not be«n registered 
at any time during tfce current *eme»ter 
for as irany as twelve,semester hours 
are entitled to a refund of a portion of 
the registration and tuition fee paid by 
them, as explained on pa?e 30 of the 
Genera) Information Bulletin. 
In order to receive this refund, the 
student must leave his Bursar's receipt 
at the Registrar'«\oftfee so that his regis­
tration fn*y be checked and the refund 
order "Prepared. If the Bursar's receipt 
is left at the Registrar's office promptly 
we will try to have refund orders ready 
within two weeks. 
MAX FICHTENBAUM 
Associate Registrar 
Try-outs for drum major and two 
majorettes for the Longhorn. Band will 
be held May 4 from 2 to 6 p.m. and 
May f> from K to 12 a.m. at Clark 
Field or under the Stadium if ft if rain­
ing. Any student wh<? wishe* to try 
out must make an appointment with 
Moton Crockett,'Band Hall. MO! K»»t . 
Twenty-third Street, before that time. 
MOTON CROCKETT. Associate Director 
Longhorn Band* 
an 
Charley Joslln, Dean 
Johnson, 3. B. Gcllaway 
—.... Bruce Roche 
. Bod Howe.^ JKen Tooley 
Sidney Siege] 
Mary Gl*de 
Betty Segal 
' A Patio Dance In the Texas 
Union Friday, May 4, froqi 8 
until 11 p.m. will be given for 
the high school students visit­
ing the campus as well as all 
University students. 
Music will lie recorded and Harrie Chapman, Leland , 
Antw J<* Alfcm SMn* dancmg will be 09 the main 
Bra4 Byeiv ballrpom as well as the patio* 
PERSlMMOltiTREE 
The moon rose soft ahd big across 
the way, 
Marsh grass and. salt cedar Btood 
silvered on the lip of the bay, 
Phosphorous played in the tides 
.. like submarine fireflies; 
A boat creaked and bumped 
against the dock ties, 
And my mind was full with the 
. freedom of the sea and the quiet 
night skies. 
A car-horn sounded ftot' so far 
. away, 
(Father stays homeland son takes. 
the car to play.) , -• - ' 
On the nearby bay a girl giggled. 
and an outboard motor roared, 
The night was raw with gasoline 
- smell, and -the land tasted like 
/. green persimmons eaten with 
resutpinehoard. 
answer, of course, is expansion. 
But expansion, in the unfortunate 
position of the unwanted stepchild, 
has been shunted aside many times 
by University officials who were 
quite capable of pushing to com­
pletion an expansion program. 
The greatest problem as the 
students saw it is that of how 
to secure a high percentage of 
participation in union activities. 
Best among the many attempted 
solutions: Friday night dances in 
a night club atmosphere, with 
drinking barred. Purdue and Ohio 
State, among others, reported 
good results with such dances. 
Some more common partial 
solutions to the same problem^ 
are having a grill and several 
games (bowling and billiards, for 
example) within the union as a 
"come-on" and encouraging school 
organization to have many acti­
vities in the unioji. 
In the ordinary university un­
ion, physical dimensions are large 
enough to easily take care of 
outside activities (example: the 
ACU convention) without inter­
rupting the student program. 
Too, most, unions have income 
areas — cafeterias, snack, bars, 
bowling alleys, billiard rooms, 
occasionally hotel units — that 
make the annual budget bulge. 
On income, the Texas Union 
is sad by comparison with all big 
schools and many small ones.- Not 
only does our union have a mlnV 
mum of chargeable programs, but 
the compulsory fee of $1 pes 
student per semester simply 
doesn't come dose tqLfillings the 
needs. r 
In the analysis of union build* 
ing fees issued at the conven* 
tion, 92 unions were listed. Two 
schools had fees of $15 per sem­
ester, and several others in th* 
$10-$12.50 bracket. The average 
was about $5 per semester. 
The fees almost invariably are 
supplemented by considerable in? • 
come from eating places arid 
games. Too, in many instances 
there is a graduate fee, faculty 
and local alumni fee, or non­
resident alumni fee. Fifteen con­
templated a fee increase, and 
22 reported a fee hike in tip 
last three years—-five of these 
duplicated. 
Yet the Texas Union remains 
shackled with a $1 fee and negli­
gible outside income. That renders 
impossible the hiring of more 
staff members, and it follows that 
''staff inadequacies sharply limit 
union activities. 
One of tRe featured conven­
tion speakers summed it up nitely: 
"the union is 'a companion for 
scholarship, a climate for leader­
ship, and an environment for citi­
zenship." 
A little money would go a 
long way. 
(To be continued.) 
Graduation 
Invitations! 
• Vellum White Booklet 
• French Fold 
• Leather Booklet 
Steck Invitations 
ere the finest in 
design and GENUINE ENGRAVING 4 
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NOW FOR THE BESia  
JOE b KIRKPATRICK 
•  Pay ro l l  checks and warrants for th* 
lnonfh of April will' be distributed to 
University staff members on Wednesday. 
Mfty 2. durihu the hours from 9 until 
12 a.m. and 1 until 4 p.m. 
C. H. SPARENBURQ 
Auditor 
Radio 019 tests will be given in V 
Hall Room 209 on Wednesday night, May 
9, from 7 to 10 p.m. All students who 
are registered for Radio 019 must re­
port to take the series of tests at thi« 
time. 
THOMAS D. RISHWORTH, 
Director, Radio Houso 
Sg*. Oscar Terry Rites 
Held In Salt Lake City 
Funeral services for Marine_ 
Staff Sergeant Oscar B. Terry, 32, 
accidentally killed April 25 at 
Camp Pendelton, Calif., were held 
. Monday at Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Sgt. Terry attended the Uni­
versity between January 1947 and 
October 1950. A vpteran of World 
War II, he was a reporter for the 
Long News Service before return­
ing to active duty last fall. 
Military graveside funeral rites 
were conducted by a detachment 
. of Marines from Clearfield Naval 
Supply Depot. 
Mrs. Alice Cecile ,Terry, his wi­
dow, and a daughter, Iris Cecile, 
7, live at 309 East Thirty-first 
Street, in Austin. ° 
What's Your Favorito Cartoon? 
Texan readers are requested to 
submit the gag-line of their favor­
ite "Little Man" cartoons for re­
print. 
Due to the fact that the Texan's 
supply of "Little Man"' cartoons, 
a syndicated cartoon service, has 
been exhausted, reprints oJT ones 
appearing earlier this year must 
necessarily be printed. 
Please submit favorites run 
- this year only. 
^Sich cjCidt 
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER i 
• Jobn Marvin €ona«t«rt John FrancU -Cliche*. Perry JDupree Davb ir., illat 
Calvin. Julia Guinaviv* Horton, Charles 
Krovetx, Ernest W. Odufa, Lrmaa A|on-
'so JMpparton. Henry Htet«r mm, ' 
»»» &>*}*•, VnBk. WMs>>^. 
Harold WoriPMa Xwas» v . <•> 
*  *  * • % >  \ <*•> * 
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FOR THIS PEN YOU'LL 
DISCARD ALL OTHIRSI „ *z#  
i 3# 
INSIDE.. .  THIS 
SILVERY SHEATH 
Copr. 1951 by The Parker Compaay 
\ radImtion is yow day! To. 
make it extra wonderful, 
hintnowfor a New Parker 
"51". This is the world's most-
wanted pen—favored by leaders 
in every fieMJFhe only pen with 
the Aero-metric Ink System, it 
brings new writing pleasure. -
A 14K gold point, tipped with 
Plathenium, glides satin-Smooth 
, ink meters out into a perfect 
line. The reservoir is Pli-glass. 
(There are no rubber parts!) It 
stores more ink visibly. And fill­
ing this pen is simplicity itself! 
A New Parker "51" will make 
yoyr graduation the commence­
ment of new pride, new writing 
satisfaction. The Parker Pen 
Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, 
U. S. A., and Toronto, Canada. 
OTHER NEW PARKER PENS 
FROM $3.00 wmmi *4 iun 
< mtun Winn 
See them af your pen dealer's. 
"Slew Parker "51" matched pen and 
pencil sets in 8 rich colors. Gold-
filled caps (F£. tax Incl): sets, S29.7J 
up; pens, $19.75 up. Lustraloy cape 
(no F.E.tax): set, $19.7$; pcn,$13.50> 
' i :  
•0-
w w& 
New Pwrkar "SI" ftwcM. Octadm 
point. inkflow* tt-gtats nw 
avoir. VUtbh ink ttorage. 4 c*hrt. 
Lustraloy cap. (No F.E; tax.) Ptn 
and ptneU *t, SiSJQO. fl&OO. 
New Perfc«r "21M. VtabUWcmppIy. 
fhflm ink chambtr <w rubber). 
OctoxfuM point. Fcutfilltr. 4 eohrsi 
Ltutroloy cap. (ffo FJE- tax.) Pen 
ondpt»cU, $8.75. P*ti alone, $5.00. 
Now Parltotts. Parktr writing eadt 
and enjoyment. Smooth, interchange­
able point. Stitgle-ttrok? filler. 4 cot-
cm. Metal cap. (No F.E. tax.) Pm 
and •pencil, tSjOQ. Pen alone, $3.00. 
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Lb Fiesta' 
Modem food 
• Steaband 
Seafood 
r 
isSft 
• Rooms for " 
(Private parties 
La Fiesta 
806 Red River 
READY TO MOVE? 
we will 
jf Peck your jwrional effects for 
shipment. 
if Pick up your baggage, deliver it 
to bus station or depot. 
Bonded Warehouse and 
Household Good Storage 
Just Call 6-1200 
RED BALL 
Transfer and Storage 
606 San Jacinto AI Dyer, Owner 
_ By AL WARD 
, Texan Sport* Staff 
'• Curveballer Mel . Work pitched 
4-hit ball for the Texas A&M Fish 
as they pounded ou,t 8 hits off two 
Shorthorn hurlertf to .gain an 8-4 
victory on Clark Field Tuesday 
afternoon and' avenge an earlier 
defeat by Texas. 
Even a brilliant triple play by 
the Yearlings in the secoAd inning 
couldn't stop the rampaging Fish. 
Work, a methodical righthander, 
got good support from his team­
mates on the field and at the plate, 
WE BUY everyday 
Typewriters, slide ruley, Minus* 
drawing sets, text books, library 
books i 
Before you sell to anybody-
get our offer I 
Berkmans College Store 
2234 Guadalupe St. 
When An 
You 
EXIDE 
Start! 
• Complete Motor Tune-up 
• Electrical Repairs, All Models 
• Generator, Starter Repair* 
• Rent, Repair all make* of 
_ batteries. 
Hood Tires • Exide Batteries 
Austin Battery & Electrical Cu. 
300 W. 5th • Service Anywhere in City • Phone 8-9353 
bUt it was his game all the way 
as he whiffed ten Yearling batters 
and led his f earn at the plate with 
two hits in four times at b*t, driv­
ing in four runs. Work toiled the 
whole nine innings. 
Jerry Robinett, the- squat A&M 
catcher, contributed to the Fish 
cause with two hits in five trips, 
one a, two-run homer in the top 
of the ninth. 
Texas centerfielder Travis Eck-
•ert had another good day at the 
plate, idriving in two runs- .with 
a single and a home run and scor­
ing the other two himself to ac­
count for all the Yearling tallies. 
-Losing pitches was righthander 
Ronald Hague who relieved starter 
Martin Wigginton in the seventh 
inning. Hague allowed two hits 
and six runs in his 3-inning stint. 
Wigginton was touched for. two 
runs and 6jhits in 6 innings. 
- Wigginton was helped from a 
bases-loaded, none-out dilemma in 
the second inning by a triple play, 
the first of the season on Clark 
Field. 
With the bases full, Aggie first-
Ward & Treadwell 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Hours from 8:00 to 5:00 
SEVENTH & CONGRESS 
Seek Professional Advice—Not Glasses at a Price 
•acker Ai Fychs knocked an infield 
fly .to Texas second baseman ifiil 
Newberry for an iautoiitotiis otifc 
Newberry dropped the ball, but 
picked it op and fired home in 
time te tag out the xtonner coming 
in from third. Catcher Luther 
Knebel then threw to third and 
Robert Towery tagged Aggie *un-
ner Jerry Robinett to complete 
the play and retire the side. VJ 
Texas started the game fast, 
scoring two runs in their half of 
the first when rightfielder Kelley 
singled and Eckert hit Work's first 
pitch 340 feet over the right field 
fence for his roundtripper. 
The Aggies caraeback in -the 
top of the fourth with pitcher 
Work singling,in two runs to knot 
the score. 
Texas picked up one run in the 
sixth.to go ahead. In the seventh, 
Aggies Bubba Hunt and Charles 
Leissner led off with successive 
singles to end Wigginton's day on 
the mound. 
Score by innings: 
A&M Fish ..... 000 200 402—8 
Texas Yearlings ..200 001 100—4 
WWBWHWS, yf»- AJ.IU '.(PffiPPWPP 
Steer Golfers 
AIME, Brunettes Win 
'Mural Division Titles 
By JEFF HANCOCK 
Texan Intramural Coordinator 
Brunette House and AIME won 
divisional championships in intra­
mural softball action Tuesday 
night. AIME became club division 
titlist after beating Prattler Hall, 
12-1, and Brunette House de­
feated Oak Grove, 4-1,> for the 
Mica division crown. 
TriaUun'j, 
SPORT SHIRTS 
BROADCLOTHS • SEERSUCKERS 
MESH-WEAVES • RAYONS 
• Short Sleeves • Solids 
• Plaids • Fancy Patterns 
$ ^ 9 5  
J/tM UP 
MALKIN'S 
2426 Guadalupe 6-9276 
Gamma Phis Win 
Women Net Title 
June Knox and Agnes Amelung 
remain on top of the list of ten­
nis doubles teams at the women's 
intramural office. 
The winners from last year's 
tournament^ played a hard, close 
game with Kappas Susan Janse 
and Mary Marcelle Hamer Tues­
day afternoon to keep the crown 
for Gamma Phi Beta. 
The store was 3-6, 6-2, 6-2, in 
the fast-moving game highlighted 
by a great deal of net play and 
excellent recovery of passing net 
shots. 
AH four girls have been mem­
bers of Racket Club for two or 
more years. 
Miss Hamer is last year's intra­
mural singles champion. 
The club and Mica champs join 
Newman Club, Church division 
winners, as three of the four teams 
that will compete in next week's 
championship of the fraternity di­
vision. 
Dudley Thompson paced Bru­
nette House to their victory by 
striking out twelve Grove batters 
and allowing the lose only one 
hit. In addition to his excellent 
pitching job, Thompson hit a third 
inning home run into deep left 
field. George Harwell hit Bru-
nltte's second four base blow in 
the fifth frame. Oak Grove scored 
their run in the fourth on a triple 
to center field, by third baseman 
Richard Gonzales. He scored after 
an overthrow of third base. 
AIME's game with Prather was 
called in the fifth inning after 
AIME had gained a ten run lead. 
The winners ^scored four runs 
in the third inning on two walks, 
a single, and an error. After an­
other four run outburst" in the 
fourth. Tip Murrell started off the 
fatal fifth.with ai triple and scored 
on the first of two consecutive 
errors and two wulka. 
AIME will play Newman club 
in the semi-finals and Brunette 
House will play the winner of the 
SPE-DKE game. 
UT Ends Sstison 
With 21-9 Rscord . .. 
Texas cloned outits 19&1SWC 
golf campaign Tuesday with.a 5-1 
triumph over Baylor University. 
Now the Longhorns must fit 
back and await the results of 
SMU's matches against Baylor and 
Texas A&M to determine what 
chance Texas has to become Con­
ference champions. 
Tuesday'# singles matches saw 
Wesley "Ellis down George Wag­
ner, 6»5, Gil JCuykendall drop 
Texas' only match to the Bears, 
a one-up decision to Bill Burt-
hart, Bobby Walcowich top Jack 
Westerfteld tworup, and Bernard 
Reviere defeat Hank McFaddin 3 
and 2. • 
In the doubles matches, Wesley 
Ellis and Gil Kuykendsll teamed 
up to beat George Wagner and 
Bill Burthart one-up, and Bobby 
Walcowich and Bernard Reviere 
took the measure against Jack 
Westerfield and Hank McFaddin, 
5 and 4. 
In . closing Out their season, 
Texas has a record of 21 wins 
and nine defeats, while SMU has 
a record of 14^ wins and 8% 
losses going into their Friday's 
contest with Baylor. 
SMU, now in the Conference 
lead with a percentage of .806, as 
compared to Texas' .700, has 
twelve matches remaining with 
Baylor and Texas A&M. In order 
to clinch the title, however, they 
must capture at least seven of the 
twelve. 
N«ws 
Colleg 
?LT» 
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Tennis Schedule 
VARSITY COURTS 
2:30 o'clock 
Smith vi. Stiles. 
Oatea vs. Bludworth.-
O'Me&ley v». Klein Schmidt. 
<. 3 o'clock 
Oates and Harris vs. Bludworth and 
perhardt. 
3:30 o'clock 
SatKjers vs. Sacaris. 
Stiles and Smith vs. Bonham and 
Klelnachmidt. 
4 o'clock 
Leissner vs. Pullen. 
FRESHMAN COURTS 
2:30 o'clock 
Brewer vs. Fisher. 
3:30 o'clock • -
Price vs. Elliff. 
Mauck vs. Luckey. 
JM m ik* AtfciaUi Prtm 
. Major General Lewis B. Her-
shey, draft director, Tuesday set 
May 15 as the deadline for eol« 
lege men to submit applications 
toi take the: aptitude 'test - -
Scores will be a factor In de­
ciding which student* shall have 
draft deferments. 
; * r 
_ A bill to (ift tba ttaUi <d«tr 
title to the tidelands was rejected 
by the Senate Interior Commit­
tee Tuesday, 7-6. 
Another bill, by Senator O'Ma-
honey (D-Wyo), which gives the 
Federal Government interim con­
trol pending final settlement of 
the matter by Congress or the 
courts will be considered by the 
committee next week. 
• 
Warr«n R»' Austin, top Ameri-. 
can delegate in the United Na­
tions and a Republican, asserted 
Tuesday night in answer to Gen­
eral MacArthur that UN policy on 
Korea is "clear, positive, and 
consistent." He said he firmly 
supports that policy. 
• 
The Justice Department op­
poses the Senate Crime Commis­
sion's recommendation that a Fed­
eral GrimeCommission be cre­
ated on the grounds that it could 
lead to a national police force 
which is contrary to this country's 
tradition. 
* 
The Austin city council named 
W. S. Drake Jr., 41-year-old busi­
nessman, as the city's mayor Tues-. 
day. Drake is serving his second 
council term. 
• 
A two-day . delay on a proposed 
constitutional change knocking 
off the limit on public welfare 
spending in Texas was approved 
by a Senate committee Tuesday. 
• 
The US Senate defeated Tues­
day an attempt to limit a. bill 
authorizing the government to re­
cruit farm workers in Mexico. The 
-W 
MaV 15' 
defeated amendment would'have 
required that the supply of US 
workers-be- exhausted before any 
farm laborers could be imported. 
Chinesa Communist*, stopped 
north of Seoul.by the 'greatest 
allied fea^rag«"of the war, shifted 
their ponderous offensive east­
ward ' Tuesday to the central 
front. / 
• -
The labor government easily 
beat down Tuesday night a con­
servative attempt to overthrow it 
by taking advantage of the so­
cialist split over the pace of Brit­
ain's rearmament., 
• 
Governor AUaa Shirers pade- a 
last-ditch attempt Tuesday to re­
vive a bill to eliminate crooked 
elections by a special message to 
the legislature. The bill lias made 
slow progress in the. House and 
has yet to be introduced in the 
Senate. 
US Wq of life 
WASHINGTON, MAY 
Senate crime Investigators 
charged Tuesday in a blirtertaf 
report that the esftniitalaetivHie* 
of organized racketeers and thehp 
political protectors haver reached 
such huge proportions that the? 
threaten to undettnine the Am*r> 
ican way of life. 
• They pointed an aeensfng 'fta*,-. 
ger at William O'Dwyer, d*elav> 
ipg he allowed, gambling, Aarcot* 
ics, and waterfront murder to 
flourish while he was mayor of 
New Yoyk. j 
They said the job of etieldnf 
down on criminal gangs rests 
mainly with the states and comi­
ties, and they declared that Ie> 
galizing gambling generally would 
play into the hands of gangsters. 
CHINESE KITCHEN 
l.2th & Red River 
MONTERREY TEC 
(Member Southern Associative «t 
CoU*«m and S«C«iMiari> S«h»«ls) 
SUMMER SCHOOL t#SI. 
July 14 to Aupist 2S. 
Spanish Lanstmae instraetion, KIs-
to*y, Literature, Geography °snd #0. 
elolosfy, Government and Basinets, 
Folktortt Philosophy. AH* and Crafts, 
Technical Workshops. 
New Experience, latere* 
Modern Plant, Beautiful 
Charg* tor session of six 
(210.00 Dlls.; includes, board and 
lodging on campus, tuition, services, 
laundry, medical attention, and ex­
cursions. 
Request catalogue- wtth futt tnfwma-
tion to:.' . 
Institute Tecnologico de Monterrey, 
Escueta de Vantae, 
Monterrey, N. L. Meodce. 
CHICAGO Weekend 
Three or five days in the Middle* 
West's most buttling city-
Chicago! Tour Chinatown, take a 
moonlight lake cruise, see radio and TV broad, 
casts, dine at famous night club*. Tour includes 
hotel, sightseeing and' round-trip air fare to 
Chicago. As low as M 
- . . $145.10 
nus U S TAX ON AIR FAfti 
'41 
Phone 8-6411 
FREE Vacation *51 Folder. Describes many other 
air travel tour*. Ask for your copy. 
Hotel Amti* • Or Cell Ytwr Trove) Agent 
SPEEDWAY 
R A D I O  
S E R V I C E 
2010 Speedway 7-3846 
NEW AUTO TOPS 
Mats * Carpets • Glass 
t( ifs for the Inside ef the car, we 
have it! SEAT COVERS and TOPS— 
you pick the material and we'll make 
it. 
Leo Roberts Trim Shop 
319 So. Lamar Blvd. ' S-5M0 
The 
Daily " 
Texan 
Produce 
Quick 
Resulfs 
For Sale 
^NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC, Holiday. 
I Fortune, 25c—6 tor tl. Pocketbook 
(editions. Westerns. Science Fiction. Read-
Sirs Digest.' Coronet, Fashions and Bet* jter Homes—-10c—8 tor 25c. Comics, 6c. 
All kinds of magazines For research work 
price. A All Used Magazines.- 2002 
way. 2-3833. Open till 10 p.m. 
Leather Goods 
Coaching 
OOACHING, translations, French, Ger­
man. Silton, 2309 San Antonio. 
COACHING in Spanish, experienced 
-teacher. ..Near University. 2-8652. 
JOAN AMELIA PHESTON certified Hul-
bard Dionetio Auditor. 2-0603. 
Furnished Apartment 
I BLOCKS Campus. 4-room furnished 
apartment, $65. 2607 Salado St. Call (•S084. 
TONE 1st., Bedroora-kitchen-bath." |40. 
Couple preferred. Quiet. No other ten-
Wts. Bear 8204 Ton» Green. Cooper 
<•8001. 
Dancing 
_ LEARN TO DANCE 
Vnirersity Ballroom classes Monday -
and Thursday, 8—8 
--TE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
Phone 8-S951 or 2-9086 
Weateni Clothinai W RANGLEB-Blne 
•leans-Tailored Shirts-Cowboy Hats— 
Wt make cowboy boots-belts. Repair 
ahoea. Capitol Saddle: y, 1614 Lavaca. 
Ride Wanted 
WANT A . RIPET Passenger for your 
cmti Eeferencea exchanged. Reffiater 
early. A Auto Share Expeni* Bureau. 
2002 Speedway. Free pick-up. 2-S88£. ' 
Rooms For Rent 
MALE STUDENTS,: Air conditioned 
rooms. Rooms or room and board. 
M«»I» served family style. Brunette 
Student House. 1% blocks $ufcpus. l808 
Wichita. 2-4181. 
DESIRABLE ROOMS to accommodate 
one or two jrirls In private home. 
Close to campus and on bus line, $22.60 
tnonth. Phone 2-5647 or 2-6651. -
Special Services 
WELL . EXPERIENCED oolored lady, 
wants to do University rirls end boys 
laundry. Call 8-6114. iflpg 
Typing 
: A. graduate. Reason­
able rates. 6-1287. 
TYPING. Thesis, themes, ete. 
Sbferrod. 6-8860. Call- Mrs. 
THESES, dissertations. Phone 6-611$. 
ALL KINDS TYPING! neat wbrk. will 
call for and deliver. 2-9606 or 2-4868. 
EXPERIENCED typist: Theses,, themes, 
ete. University neighborhood. 2-4946. 
TYPIST'S POOt>: An experienced typists-
6-4747 evenings. 
FOR NEAT accurate typhif. Call lira 
Dement 6-8624. 
THESES, themes, c«ports. University 
CWduaite. Mrs. Julian, 6-8628. 
TYPING DONE 
68-3646. 
ia- my borne Call 
DEPENDABLE works 
Call' 2-7198.: *' k 
Theses, reports. 
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. Eleetronatie 
typewriter. Mrs. Petmfckjr. 68-X212, . 
Austin Tennis Tourney 
Begins May 4 at Caswell 
Austin Tennis Club's annual 
Town and Country tennis meet to 
be held at the Caswell Tennis 
Center, beginning May 4, has a 
special class for those who have 
never won a tournament or col­
lege letter. 
Separate divisions are, open for 
men and women. 
Entries, which close Friday, can 
be given to Lewis Hilley; tenftis 
pro at Caswell Courts. 
Clint. Nettleton, UT graduate, 
student, is defending champion in 
mens singles. 
Baseball Scores 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St. Louis 5, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 6, Cincinnati 6. 
Pittsburgh 6, Brooklyn 2. 
New York 5, Chicago 3. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE . 
New York 8, Chicago 3. 
Philadelphia 9, Detroit 1. 
Cleveland 7, Boston 1. '' , 
Washington 9, St. Louis 8. 
TEXAS LEAGUE 
Ft: Worth 2, Houston 1. 
Dallas 7. San Antonio 3. . 
Oklahoma City at Beaumont, rain. -
BIG STATE LEAGUE * 
Temple 11, Austin 3. 
Gainesville 8, Wichita Falls 2. 
Texarkani 5, Sherman-Denison 2. 
Waco at Tyler, wet grounds.-
THESES, them 
6 p.m. 2817 O 
2-4716 after Hosiery, Street Floor. 
TYPING WANTED^ BBA Graduate. 
Thesis e*periene^"*Phone 6-8182. Nursery 
Lost and Found Results WNTOWN KINDERGARTEN Expert enced day care 2—6 years. New equip­ment (6,60 weekly. Eiahy sittine 60*e 
kov. m East Sad. 2-8M8. * * LOST: Beaded evening beg. Anne Mote-Urr. 8-8694. 
JTT55-**'/ #£ /.ra mmt >ai 
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Many Jobs 
Waiting For 
Students' Wives; 
There's a quick, easy way for 
wives of students to get good-
paying part or full time jobs 
in Austin. ~ 
At Durham's Business Col­
lege here, girls can learn 
"Speedwriting," the modern, 
nationally-known shorthand in 
only six weeks time. 
"Spfcedwriting is entirely un­
like the old shorthand methods. 
"Speedwriting" uses the ABC's 
—it just turns your longhand 
into Shorthand. 
Visit or write .Durham's at 
600A Lavaca Street-—or tele­
phone 8-3446 for full informa­
tion. 
Durham's is exclusively au­
thorized to teach "Speedwrfc 
ing*' in Aostj^i. It is the only 
business college here bearing 
the approval of the State De­
partment of . Education and 
fully accredited by the Aaieri-
can Association of Commercial 
Colleges. 
pame tape identity is sure! 
Avoid laundry losses and mix-ups at school, 
camp or home. Our "York Process" (patented) 
name tapes clearly identify all garments and 
- linens. Replacements may be costly, and need­
less, too, when you pay so little for such beauti­
fully lettered sturdy tapes to mark your things. 
Each, lettering style is laboratory tested, boil-
proof, and comes in your choice of red, blue, 
green, black, navy, purple or brown on white 
tape. Order by style number in the mail order 
form. No phone orders. Delivery, 2 weeks. 
3 dozen, 1.00 9 dozen, 1.50 
6 dozen, 1.25 l2dozenvl,75 
[ Scarbrough's Notions,. Street Floor 
3 
& 
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Names (Please print) I Doz. Style | Color 
) Check ) Money Order | 
flirtation tones by belle sharmeer... 
•» 
proportioned for stocking beauty 
Bewitchingly beautiful .. .. 
and so fashion right 
with spring 's new costu me * 
colors! Choose 
the weight and length 
to fit your leg-size 
' end the occasion; * "• ' ' 
Brev,. Modite or Duchess 
in I S denier (1.95); 2Q denier 
(1^85); 30 denier (1.75). 
Blush, Wistful and Allure 
jthades, sizes B to41 
it 
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Art Owen, a geologist who was 
& member of the Ronn© Expedi* 
t»n to the Antarctic in 1947-48, 
will speak tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Geology Building 14 to the F^ult-
Findors. His lecture, which will be 
about the'Antarctic, is open to all 
interested in geology. 
The Fault Finders will hold a 
business meeting at 7 si 5 p.m. to 
elect officers for next semester. 
• 
The Mm'i Gle* Club will meet 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Texas 
Union 401* Thomas Williams, di­
rector of" the. Men's Glee Club, 
announced. Members are requested 
to bring their music to the meeting 
as the purpose of the meeting iB 
to get the music sorted and put 
away* 
Pi Si (ma Alpha, national hon­
orary- political science fraternity, 
will initiate new members and 
elect officers for the coming year 
at a banquet Thursday evening 
at 6 o'clock in the University 
Commons Annex. 
"Religion and Higher Educa-
Be 
and Soul 
is 
When Orchesis presents its re-! 
cital Thursday and Friday at 8 
p.m. in the Women'* Gym, three 
dancers will draw from the mus e 
of Leonard Bernstein an original 
interpretation of the body, the 
mind, and the soul, in a dance 
called "Trio." 
The students listened to the 
music, "Facsimile," for maty 
long hours trying to imagine how 
they would react, to the music if 
~they~weTB only a bo<jly, a mind, or 
a soul," said Miss Gloria Ragus, 
instructor in physical training 
for women and Orchesis sponsor. 
"Trio" should be one of the 
most interesting dances on the 
program, she said. It represents 
the three. facets of a person— 
Woodwind Quintet Plays 
At TexarkanaFriday 
The University of Texas Wood­
wind Quintet will present a cham­
ber music concert Friday at Tex-
arkana College* Texarkana. 
The quintet is composed of 
members'of the music faculty of 
the College of Fine Arts. 
Opens 8:15 Tonight 
Twice Daily 3:45 and 8:15 
Saturday.at 10 a.m. 
his body, his mind, and his soul, 
in a state of loneliness. 
The soul will show a will'ngtess 
to give into the loneliness, the 
mind will fight against it, and the 
dancer swho portrays the body will 
be torn between the two. 
Jean Genebach will dance the 
part of the mind, Mary Jane 
Brandhorst, the body, and Denny 
McTee will portray the sou). 
Along the lighter side, the re-
ftitst includes: a dance called "The 
Rise and Fall of Napoleon." Miss 
Ragus and Miss Jane Ann Schoon-
maker, sponsor of Turtle Club, 
worked out the pattern and move­
ments for this dance. The music 
is by Zoltan Kodaly, taken from 
one section of his Hary Janos 
suite; recently recorded. • 
In this dance are Johanna Ca-
rothers, Miss Brandhorst, Mary 
Carver, Edith Gray, Elizabeth 
Gray, Anna Laasberg, Toni Wise, 
Jaycees Accept 
Contest Entries 
For Miss Austin 
ter 
mi-' 
CITY  
COL ISEUM 
BEN HUR SHRINE TEMPLE 
Presents 4th Annual 
llf fe" 
POiafK BROS * 
CIRCUS^/ 
Norma Brooks, and Marion Edel-
stein. 
The recital will be. in the Worn' 
en's Gym in Studio 134. Tickets 
are 50 cents and can he purchased 
from any member of Orchesis or 
any faculty member of the £>e-
partment of Physical Training for 
Women. -
.iW-o;-
litlti'i ftwrt 
Avoid! Sfawdisf inJLine 
Cat Yotir Tickets Now 
RtHTTMl SatWat $1.80 and $2.40 
including tax. Now on safe for 
mil performances at 
WALGREEN'S, 8th & Congress 
The annual' Miss Austin con-
test-, sponsored by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, is now 
open and offers the winner 
chance to compete for the Miss gious; 
Texas title. 
The winner of the Miss Texas I Texas Hillel,1 
contest at New Braunfels will get j publication, 
a chance to compete in the nation­
wide Miss America contest at At­
lantic City. 
Contestants will be -Judged on 
talent, personality, and their ap­
pearance in evening gowns and 
bathing suits. The contest is open 
to single girls under 26 years of 
age, 
Chosen For Year 
Bob Katz, sophomore pre-law 
student,- was elected president of 
the Hillel Executive Council at a 
recent meeting. 
Martha Harelik was elected 
vice-president; Clare Gompertz, 
secretary; and Betty "Lou Wool­
ens, historian. 
' Other members of the newly-
elected council for 1-951-52 are 
Hershel Bernard, Elliott Cohen, 
Bernard Dow, Daina Gerson, Ken 
'Gompertz, Ruth Hendler, Alex 
Hoffman, Louise Ramisar, Harold 
'Kleininan, Betty Lou Koppel, Luis 
Leib, Bud Silverberg, Arnold 
Sweet, Henry Wertheimer, Ruth 
Wertheimer, and Stanley, Win-
throp. 
Chairman of the committees ap­
pointed by Katz are Lois Lefko-
witz, social; Herschel Bernard, in-
terfaith; David Sherman, . reli-
Lolita Wolf son, supper; 
and Ken Gompertz, editor of "The 
the foundation's 
tion" will be the coffeorura tofcic 
of the Disciples Student Fallow 
ship of University Christian 
Church Thursday at 4:S0 p.m. 
Robert. Gordon, co-ordinator of 
religious activities, will be the dis­
cussion leader. The meeting will 
be in the student lounge of the 
church* 
* 
Bob Gordon, co-ordinator of're­
ligious activities at the University, 
will be one of the principal speak­
ers during the Religious Emphasis 
Week at Texas Lutheran College 
in Seguin, through May 4. 
Dean Gordon will speak on 
"Self-Examination of Christian 
Service Beyond the Ivory Tower" 
May 1 at the evening meal at Max 
Starcke Park. 
• 
Rush Literary Society will meet 
in Texas Union 301 Thursday at 
8:30 p.m., Ken Roberts, president, 
announced. 
The time was changed to enable 
members to attend the Lutcher 
Stark contest which ends at 8:30 
p.m\, he added. 
• 
Newman Club is holding a re­
treat for all Catholic students- at 
St. Austin's Chapel Wednesday 
and Thursday. The retreat began 
Monday evening with a special 
service. 
Rosary and instruction will be" 
held at 5 :15 p.m. during the three 
days. Fathers Gerard Maguire and 
Bertram Robert, retreat masters, 
will lecture at 7:30 p.m. each 
evening. 
This retreat is a yearly affair 
held by the Newman Club. 
^5 H  
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To Be at Texas Opens Tonight^at 8 
On 
Mel Pape Names Cast 
For New ACT Show. . 
Director- Mel Pape of the Aus­
tin Civic Theater has announced 
the cast, for the last play of the 
season, "Light Up the Sky," 
The play is scheduled for May 
21-26. It will officially open the 
new Civic Theater Playhouse at 
2822 Guadalupe. 
Marye Benjamin will play Stel 
la. Jack Sucke and Wheeler 
Sucke, husband and wife in real 
life, will play Sidney and Fran 
ces Black. A1 Johnson will appear 
.as Carleton Fitzgerald, Bill Gav 
ness will be the young playwright, 
Sidney Clark will be seen as the 
secretary, and Harvey Herbst 
will be a visiting Shriner. Coleen 
Hardin will portray Irene, the 
star of Broadway. " 
Eliminations, to be held In the j 9-10:30—Coffee for students and 
SHALMIR DUERSON and 
Jack Kenney represented the 
University when the Sweetheart 
of Rice was presented at Rice's 
annual May Fete, April 27-28. 
She attended- the Roupdelet 
Ball at the Rice Hotel and an 
open house. 
Tonight at 8:15 
Lalage, an aerial gymnast, will 
be a "poem in the air" with the 
Polack Brothers-Ben Hur fehrine 
Temple Circus*which opens a four-
day engagement at the City Coli­
seum W ednesday. 
Evening shows will be held at 
8:15 with matinees at 3:45, ex­
cept on opening day. A special 
children's show is scheduled for 
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. 
Tickets for reserved seats are 
on sale at the Ben Hur Temple 
and Walgreen's Drug Store, 721 
Congress Avenue. 
Lalage*s billing 'stems from her 
name, which was taken from an 
old Latin poem, hence her des­
cription, "a poem in the air." 
She has appeared in many aerialist 
performances in Europe since she 
began her career in 1936. 
Her first lessons were merely 
chinning exercises, backbends, 
splits, and handsprings to build 
up her grip and muscles. At the 
end of those months she was 
ready to take to the air.-
She traveled to the United 
States with a French review in 
1939' and performed for a "time 
in San Francisco. Later she be­
came a star aerialist with Ringling 
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey 
Circus. 
Valentino Movi* 
t Opens Thursday 
"Blind Desire," starring Edwige 
Feulliere will be shown at the 
Texas Theater through Wednes­
day. Dialogue is in French with 
English subtitles. 
Starting Thursday, two old fa­
vorites will share the bill, "The 
Eagle" starring Rudolph Valen­
tino and a rollicking Charlie Chap­
lin movie, "His Night Out.' 
Chaplin's appearance will bg 
followed by'that of another of 
the old comedians'—bespectacled 
Harold Lloyd. Lloyd stars in "Mad 
Wednesday," which opens Sunday. 
Following these old American 
favorites will be several new films 
frOm abroad. On May 9 the Bri­
tish film, "Captain Boycott," star­
ring Stewart Granger, will start 
a three-day run. • It will be fol­
lowed on May 12 and May 15 by 
"Gipsy Fury" from Sweden and 
"Eternal Return" from France, 
respectively. 
Viveca Lindfors,: in "Gipsy 
Fury," is now in Hollywood. 
On May 18 the program Swings 
gack to the American side when 
the story of the Irish rebellion, 
"The Informer," begins. ^Victor 
McLaglen is starred. On May 22, 
Mae West, who recently visited 
Austin, will return on thejfcreen 
for "Heat's On." The welKknown 
beauty will be followed on 
M a y 25 by the well-known 
beast,'"The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame," starring Charles Laugh-
ton. 
Last offering of the month will 
be "Golden Salamander," which 
begins May 28. This movie, filmed 
in North Africa, stars Trevor 
Howard of "Third Man" fame. 
I'Blood of tha .Lambr" the atory 
of the eventual suicide of Ben 
Strikland : because of depression 
con ditioxte in a. ama'V religious 
Louisiana town, will be presented 
in X Hall at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
and Thursday. Admission to the 
play is free. - v 
• The play, ' written by Clyde 
Shrell for hii ma*t4r's thesis, will 
be directed by James Moll, new 
chairman of the Department of 
Drama. 
Members of the cast are Hilde. 
garde Tomanek^. BiU Larjen, Jape 
Boulter, Gordon Wilkison.^ Mari 
ana Clore, Beatrice' Michalka, 
Posey Smiser, Bob Burleson, Pat 
Horrigan, Stewart McGregor, Jim 
Miller, and Walter Richardson. 
Originally a one-act play pro 
duced last fall, "Blood of the> 
Lamb' has been extended to * 
long play in ten acenes. 
Student* walcoms ... 
ROBBINS BODY SHOP 
"Complet# Body and Fsndsr Repair" 
• PAINTING * GLASS 
* SEAT COVERS 
1305 Lavaca Ph. 7-4973 
AUSTIN 
WELDING A 
RADIATOR 
WORKS 
Tel. 8-3733 
600 W. Stb St 
DR. EUGENE H. DUKE 
Optometrist 
NOW! 
PRESCRIPTION 
SUN GLASSES! 
i 
Eyes Examined 
Prescriptions Filled 
Lenses Duplicated 
Glasses adjusted at 
University 
Opto,metric Clinit 
2228 Guadalupe Phone 28634 
8 
d 
I 
Now—Pay 
More Than 50 Works 
In Student Art Exhibit 
' "Examples'of most of the schools 
of art in almost every medium 
are on display in the exhibit of 
student art set up Monday in 
the Loggia of the Music Building. 
Student work ranging from 
freshman design to advanced 
painting' is included in the exhibit 
of more than fifty works. 
Oil paintings in portraits, land­
scapes, still lifes, and abstractions 
are featured, but there are mtfny 
water colors and temperas as well. 
Included in graphic arts are 
pencils and charcoal life drawings, 
etchings, commercial projects, and 
illustrations. : 
Out of the pure art field are 
scale models of buildings including 
churches and medical centers with 
mural decorations. ' , 
FUR 
S T O R A G E  
For Summer Use Our 
Fur Storage Vaults 
Our policy of individualized «are 
for each coat entrusted to ui 
means longer life, greater beauty 
for your fursl Our trained craftsmen 
and modern storage facilities assure 
you of the best in all-around fur service. 
Assured Protection against fire, theft, moths. 
Bonded Pickup if desired— . 
\ 
KELLY SMITH 
19th Nueces Phone 2-3131 
Driskill Hotel, will not be open j 
to the public. .The final selection 
will be made at Disch Field at one 
of the Pioneer baseball games late 
in May. 
Those wishing to enter the con-1 
test should apply at the Junior 
Chamber of Cbmmerce desk in 
the; lobby, of the Driskill Hotel. 
SHOWTIME 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
w 
HELD OVER! 
Charle* Dickens' 
Star ring 
ROBERT NEWTQN 
K- qUEEII 
PAT O'BRIEN in 
"2 YANKS IN TRINIDAD" 
with JANET. BLAIR 4 
KIERON MOORE is : > 
"MAN ABOUT THE HOUSE" 
CnPITDL 
"HALLS OF 
MONTEZUMA" 
with 
RICHARD WIDMARK 
In Technicolor 
faculty of the Department of 
Geography, International Room, 
Texas Union. 
9-5—rExhibit of student art, Music 
Building Loggia. 
12—ROTC units in review, Whita-
ker Field. 
12:30—Dr. W. R. Spriegel to ad­
dress "University Area Kiwanis 
Club, TFWC Building. 
4-5—Spanish films," Physics Build­
ing 201. 
4-6—University Ladies Club tea 
honoring senior girls, Univer­
sity Club, 2304 San Antonio 
Street. 
5:15—Instruction period for New­
man Club, St Austin's Chapel. 
7—^-Men's Glee Club, Texas Union 
401. 
7-^Freshman Fellowship, YMCA. 
7—Czech Club, Texas Union 309. 
7:15—Swing and Turn, Main 
Lounge, -Texas Union. 
7:30—Newman Club retreat lec­
ture, St. Austin's Chapel. [ 
7:30-10—Observatory open, Phy-
.sics Building. . 
7:30—Art Owen to discuss the 
Antartic Expedition of 1947-48 
at Fault Finders' meeting. Geol­
ogy "Building 14. 
8 Clyde Shrell's master's thesis 
play, "Blood of the Lamb, 
X Hall. 
8:15 Polack Brothers Circus, City 
Coliseum. 
this cool suit 
puts your summer 
comfort on ice 
COOL? This airy-Iighf rayon suit doesn't 
miss a breeze. Tailored with this same 
skill and smart lines you enjoy in a heavier 
suit, yet it is feather light and will stay 
band box fresh all summer long! 
' * 
50 
*  1 2 .  
lift 
UDR5ITV 
First Show 2 jmb. 1 
JOEL McCREA 
SHELLEY WINTERS 
"FRENCH IE" 
Color by Technicolor 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Faatwr* Starts at 7 o.m. 
nusT in  
First Show 6 p.m./ -
"THE STEEL 
HELMET" 
Robert HUTTON 
St.y. BRODIE „ 
"THE JACKPOT" 
JamM Stewart * Barbara Halo 
"THE OUtRAGE" 
Tod Andrews * Mai* Powers 
• Sharkskin Weaves 
• Tropical Weaves 
• Hairline6 Weaves 
tehrs f FIRST-SHOW 6 P. M. 
The Strangest Love Story Ever Toldl 
feSre "Blind Desire" 
French Dialogue — English Titles " 
p \ |/ j - i ^ 
"FOR HEAVEN'S 
wM§i!*AKE". 
Clifton Weiib Joan Bennett 
Robert Camming* ' 
M O N T O P O L I S  
•33" 
"TO PLEASE 
A LAPY" 
Clark Gable 
Barbara Stanwyck 
"SONG OF OLD WYOMING" 
EddieDean ^ 
"Storm 
a • WarningI "SLEEPING CITY" 
Richard Coat* * Coleen Graf 
"SON OF A BADMAN 
Lash LaRits^ * Fuwjr St. John 
tii-n tn. tttacsr : XmmU Deris 
iU|«r* l>—»s. Osjr 
•""plus*— 
i**Southsid9 
M i-tooo" 
D«f*n» Jtlec 
cbu» lUHomW '-V 
7
-¥"% rk 
RAJE DE LUCES'* 
tegp 
• Double or Single Breasted 
j-
• Regulars, Shorts, Longs 
Center of the Southwest at 611 Congress 
1 
m 
^7- V\ 
*f ^ t, 7&* 
